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Ernest Goines

Boohstore

tries Yot¡ett
l4rhat is it that will bring a

student into the Booksto¡e in the
middle of November? That is the
question which FCC's new
liookstore manager, Jim Stoner,
seeks to answer.

just two months, September and
February, the openings of the fall
and spring semesters.

ThC reason is that once the
student has acquired all his texts
and is well settled into his new
classes, there is little reason for
him to set foot in the Bookstore
until the start of the next
semester.

Stoner, who came to FCC from
Indiana University, hopes that
by expanding the varietY of
things offered by the Bookstore
to include much more than
classroom texts, he can make it
more attractive to students. His
soal is "to generate more traffic
ãnd level out the peaks and
valleys in the Bookstore's
business."

The Bookstore has long
featured a candy counter and
such necessary items as
st¿tionery, writing materials and
notebooks, but new this
semester is a sPecial section
dovoted entirely to PoPular
oaperbacks,' Stoner says the decision to
fetture paperback novels was
made "because students are
interested in more than just
textbooks." The selection was
determined on the basis of
popularity elsewhere' Stoner
said the books are selling "verY
well."

Stoier foresees t'uture exPan-
sion to meet the needs of new
classes at FCC. He has alreadY
made plans to exPand and
relocate sections devoted to
language and technical and
industri¿l subjects.

l've got ¡¡t
R¿m Mike Jackson, 43, frushates this pass rcccption attempt
by Reedlcy reccivcr Innnell PerHns. Plays like thls in the
Ram secondary played a major Frt in thc Rams' 3l-21 wtn
over Reedley Sahrrday. For rclatcd articles and plcturcs,
sec Pages 6 and ?. Photo by Barry lVong

Hqppy Hqlloween!

Block novelist
to speqk here

Prize-winning black novelist
Ernest Gaines will lead off the
Fresno City College migi-series
on "The lVritten Word"'with a
reading from and discussion of
his works ïVednesday, Nov. 7 at
7:30 p.m. in room A-lÍlil.

The reading is free and open to
the public, a community service
of the college and the State
Center Community College
Dist¡ict.

Gaines is the author of three
novels, "Caterine Carmier," "Of
Love and Dust" and "The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman," a collection of short
stories, "Bloodline," and "A Long
Day in November," a child¡en's
book.

Critic Melvin Maddocks, writ-
ing in "Time," has said of him:
"Ernest Gaines may just be the
best black writer in America. He
is so good, in fact, that he makes
the category seem meaningless."

His literary awards included a
Guggenheim Fellowship, a
Rockefeller Literary Award and
a National Endowment for the
Arts Award.

For his most recently
published work, "The Autobio-
graphy of Miss Jane Pittman," he
received the Commonwealth
Club of California Gold Medal
Award, symbolic of the year's

Library Association Award, only
the first time the award had been
given for a work of fiction in 23
years.

Gaines was born in 1933 on a
Louisiana plantation and can
remember working in the fields
for 50 cents a day as a child of
nine.

L¿ter he became a graduate of
San Francisco State College and
received a Wallace Stegner
Creative Writing Fellowship to
St¿nford University.

Gaines' stories have appeared
in "Negro Digest," "Southern
\{riting of the Sixties," "The
Best Short Stories by Negro
'Writers," dnd "American Nelro
Short Stories."

Other writers who wilt be
reading in the series at Fresno
City College this year inelude
poets Charles P. Wright of UC,
Irvine (Nov. 30), Phil Levine
(Feb. 14), Omar Salinas and Gary
Soto (March 6), and \trilliam
Dickey of San Francisco (April
3).

All readings will be in A-133,
'are free and open to the public,
and will begin at 7:30 p.m.

I'he programs were arranged
in cooperation with the coìlege
English staff and instructors
De1Vayne Rail and Terry
Scambray.

Security offiærs needed
'lhe Sr41..:: il,i,i,er CommunitY

UoÌlege ilistrict is accePting
appücãtions for the position of

ol officer'
must be 18 Years of
physical condition

ng eithe FCC or
CSUF. They must be Police
science or criminologY students

o. h¿rve prior police or security
experience.

This is a st¿te peace officer
position working a minimum of
15 hours per week. Interested
persons may contact the St¿te
Ce-1ter_ Cohmunity College
Police Department in 81.

The good, the Counselor Adrlâ¡ Aeosta, left, vls the good guy, and Cou¡sclor
Erlc Rasmusscn, rlght, vas tlp bd guy. But studcnt Sue Ras-
mussên ts uot ugly. ' C'uess tÞt 8tlc, too, wlll lnvc to go to
tcr dad. lh trto Frformcd l¡ ¡ slút d¡anrttztng FCC sü¡-
dent servlccs. Itças prcsGntcdate faq¡lty mcetlog Tt¡csd¡y.
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Bookstore

lries Yot¡etï
lVhat is it that will bring a

student into the Bookstore in the
middle of November? That is the
question which FCC's new
bookstore manager, Jim Stoner,
seeks to answer.

just two months, SePtember and
February, the openinç ofthe fall
and spring semesters.

The reCson is that once the
student has acquired all his texts
and is well settled into his new
classes, there is little reason for
him to set foot in the Bookstore
until the start of the next
semester.

Stoner, who c¿me to FCC from
Indiana University, hoPes that
by expanding the varietY of
things offered by the Bookstore
to include much more than
classroom texts, he can make it
more attractive to students. His
goal is "to generate more traffic
ãnd level out the peaks and
valleys in the Bookstore's
business."

the Bookstore has long
featured a candy counter and
such necessary items as
stationery, writing materials and
notebooks, but new this
semester is a sPecial section
dovoted entirely to PoPular
paperbacks.' Stoner says the decision to
feature paperback novels was
made "because students are
interested in more than just
textbooks." the selection was
determined on the basis of
popularity elsewhere. Stoner
óaid the books are selling "verY
well."

Storier tbresees luture exPan-
sion to meet the needs of new
classes at FCC. He has alreadY
made plans to exPand and
relocat-e sections devoted to
language and teehnical and
industrial subjects.

l've got ¡¡!
Ram Mike Jackson, 43, frushates this pass receptlon attcmpt
by Recdlcy receiver Ionncll PerHns. Plays likc thts in thc
Ram secondary played a major Frt in the Rams' 3l-21 wln
over Reedley Saturday. For related artlcles and pletures,
see Pages 6 and ?. Photo by Barry \trottg

Hqppy Hqlloween!

Blqck novelist
to speqk here

Prize-winning black novelist
Ernest Gaines will lead off the
Fresno City College migi-series
on "The lVritten 'lf,t'ord'" with a
reading from and discussion of
his works Wednesday, Nov. 7 at
7:30 p.m. in room A-lflÍ|.

The reading is free and open to
the public, a community service
of the college and the State
Center Community College

'Dist¡ict.
Gaines is the author of three

novels, "Caterine Carmier," "91
Love and Dust" and "The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman," a collection of short
stories, "Bloodline," and "A Long
Day in November," a children's
book.

Critic Melvin Maddocks, writ-
ing in "Time," has said of him:
"Ernest Gaines may just be the
best black writer in America. He
is so good, in fact, that he makes
the category seem meaningless."

His literary awards included a
Guggenheim Fellowship, a
Rockefeller Literary Award and
a National Endowment for the
Arts Award.

For his most recently
published work, "The Autobio-
graphy of Miss Jane Pittman," he
received the Commonwealth
Club of California Gold Medal
Award, symbolic of the year's

Library Association Award, only
the first time the award had been
given for a work of fiction in 23
years.

Gaines was born in 1933 on a
Louisiana plantation and can
remember working in the fields
for 50 cents a day as a child of
nine.

Later he became a graduate of
San Francisco St¿te College and
received a Wallace Stegner
Creative lVriting Fellowship to
Stanford University.

Gaines' stories have appeared
in "Negro Dþst," "Southern
Writing of the Sixties," "The
Best Short Stories by Negro
\il'riters," ahd "Americ¿n Negro
Short Stories."

Other writers who will be
reading in the series at Ffesno
'City College this year include
poets Charles P. lVright of UC,
Irvine (Nov. 30), Phil Levine
(Feb. 14), Omar Salinas and Gary
Soto (March 6), and William
Dickey of San Francisco (April
3).

AII readings will be in A-133,.are free and open to the public,
and will begin at 7:30 p.m.

I'he programs were arranged
in cooperation with the college
English staff and instructors
DeWayne Rail and Terry
Scambray.

Security officers needed
-fhe :li r1,,: rl.'r.i.er CommunitY

Cotlege District is accePting
appfcãtions lbr the position of

o" htve prior police or security
experience.

This is a state peace officer
position working a minimum of
15 hours per week. Interested
persons may contact the St¿te
Ce_gte1 Cotnmunity College
Police Department in 81.

The good, the
bqd ond the

--ugly?

Counselor Aùte¡ Acosta, lcft, las thc good Bu¡r aÑ Cou¡selor
Erlc Resmussen, rlght, was thc bd guy. But studcnt Suc Ras-
mussen ls not to go to
trcr daù Thê FCC sh¡-
dent servlccs. S Tr¡csd¡y.



,UTURRAY BUCHWALD,

nf üc,.

ver3e of ¿ bre¿kdowu,
'Hey, Art,' I ssid, Î¡ods

doing7'
"No time for chatter," he

replied, grabbing'my arm and
catapulting me out the door. He
s¿livated on my shoulder as we
clamored down the st¿irwell.

"I've got something big," Art
said, his voice trembling with a
sense of power. "Something so
enormous it will rock UPI to the
gtound."

"What is it, Art?"
His eyes bulged and beamed,

"One of the tapes."
I studied his face, and

questioned him with my gaze.
"Yes," he said, "yes, one of those
tapes."

"How. . .?"
"Nixon was transcribing tapes

for Senator Stennis when he
shoved this one in a corner. Said
it had nothing at all to do wil;h
\ilatergate, that it was merely an
innocent conversation between
Shari Lewis and Ricardo
Montalban."

"What was Dick / ing with a
ürpe of them?"

"He didn't say. The important
thing is this: if l,he Presídent of
the United States would make up
so inane a lie, he must surely be
covering up something particu-
larly damaging."

"It would seem so," I said.
"So Daniel Ellsberg, who's

always on hand for these
occ¿sions, swiped thr: tape and
was going to give it t,o the New
York Times before I won it lrom
him in a game of whist."

DESPERATE- We arrived at
Art's home. He ushered me into
the den where his recorder was.

"If released at the right timr:
with the public in the right mood,
this ean net us both a Pulitzer.
But more important, Murray, is
the effect this can have on
America. Infortnation on this
tape could purge the nation. We
must protect it at all costs."

Something in the manner of his
voice was threatening. "What do
you mean?" I asked.

He became grave. "There are
men in high places who would go
to desparate means to silence
this tape."

"How desperate?"
And before he could answer.

the den door came crashing down
as a dozen men stormed in.
E¿ch wore a grey flannel suil, and
small-brim hat pulled over the
brow.

"FBI," the lead man said,
flashing identific¿rtion and a
warrant. "We want Art
Buchwald."

"Despolism!!" Art screamed.
A¡d as their hands clasped his

to¿ eowa¡d" I

Crmen close ¿t heel.
With what amazing zeal I ran,

a man ctazed with patriotic
fervor, demented and damned
with a love of democracy. I
scampered over fences, over
ditches, over dogs and cars and
rooftops. I crawled through
sewer lines, jumped through
skylights. I easily accomplished
every bizarre physical feat
known to man and monkey. And
as reward for my heroic flight I
found I'd come full circle, where
Art sat handcuffed in a car and
four G-men stood waiting for me,

They knocked me l,o the
ground and did a jig on my chest.
I was handcuffed, read my
rights, and locked in the car with
Art. Ashamed, I could n<¡t face
my dear cousin. I'd let down not
only him, but America as well. I
wanted to weep, to wail, to weep
and wail and cut my throat.

"Art," I cried, the single word
a pathetic plaint. He looked me in
the face, sad and sympathetic.
Then he tweaked my nose and
pulled out all my teeth.

SNEAKY--We were released
forty-eight hours later. Seems
the tape Art, had thrown me was
"Wayne Newton Live at
Harrah's" and as much as the
G-men wanted to hold us for bad
taste, they couldn't.

I forgave Art his deception,
and he returned my teeth. We
hurried back to this home. Hr:
bolted the doors, barred the
windows, and plugged the
chimney with crickets. We stole
into the basement, hid under a
large box, and waited in t,he
silent dark for l8 hours. Finally
trusting r¡urselves to be alone,
Arl, threaded the true tape in a
portable recorder. He pushed the
butüon.

MAN: Goll¡', Shari, it was nice
of you to rner¡t me here.

WOMAN: I like thr:se oul, of
the way places, Ricky. lVho'd
ever think ol' putting a
restaurant in a c¡rtacomb?

I\[AN: Listen, even though I'rn
just, beginning m¡'comeback on
the silver screen, and it may be
weeks before I'm number onc
b.o., I want you to o-rder
anythin¡¡ ¡'our lovely hearl.
desires.

WOMAN: Oh, thal.'s sweet.
I'm not very hungry, so I'll just
have a dozen ran', a plate of slaw,
a chicken and a roast, some
applesass, and sparagrass, and
soft-shell crabs on toast; a big
box stew, cr¿ckers too, and half a
pie with whipped cream eye. To
drink I'll have a whiskey skin, a
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Niron Resigns
óoulders ¿¡d heaved him frotr
tùo cù¡Ír he bter¿led the tape to
æ.'B,ud'Le bellowed with ¿ll

(u
COUNSELOR'S RAP

QUESTION: Some self-
defense cl¿sses as well as mo¡e
team competition for womeD
¡böld be stårted at FOC.

ñßF0lïñlÈ: Tte t¡¿ur wes
dfuqs¡od with ', $¡as
Wicde¡hæfer, tlrc head of the
PE department. He st¿ted ùhat
at present some women are out
for the swim team, t¿nnis te¿m
and are welcome to participate
with the fencing club.

The State Athletic Committee
of the California Junior College
Association has its first. woman
member which could possibly
bring some changes in women's
team competition.

In setting up a new class such
as "Self-Defense for Women,"
the procedure for the depart-
ment would be to have the course
approved by the curriculum
committee, a budget (one year in
advance) must be set up, and a
qualified instructor found.

The interest by the depart-
ment is there; however, they
need substantial interest demon-
strated by students before they
can take the necessary steps to
initiate the class. Wiedenhoéfer
is available for any recommenda-
tions.

QUESTION: Why aren't
cosmetolog¡y classes taughL at
FCC?

RESPONSE: The Technical
and Industrial Division is
presently working on establish-
ing this as a field of study.
Beginning in the spring of 19?4,
some courses in the area will be
offered.

QUESTION: ïVhy doesn't the
library stay open until 10 p.m.?

RESPONSE: The library stays
ope! until 9 p.m. It did stay open
until 10 p.m. for awhile. The
library had only four or five
students after 9 p.m. In
reference to another attèmpt at a
10 p.m. closing, our librarian
informs me that it is not feasible
now because: 1. Not enough
money, 2. Not enough staff, 3. It
is difficult to hire parttime
librarians.

QUESTION: Your schedule of
classes for this semester was
difficult to read-will you go back
to your booklet schedule this
spring?

RESPONSE: the President's
Cabinet has discussed this issue,
and has decided to return to
the use of a schedule booklet
beginning in the spring semes-
ter: þowever, the schedule which
appeared in The Bee was very
successful in creating an
awareness of the opportunities

available at FCC among the
general public. Therefore, it will
again be published as a
sqplemeat in the paper before
lþ,-æxt .f¡ll sernester.
'-. _ ,Suggestion Committee

stII I TK)UGtrT THE DRAÍ'I
EAD E¡ÍDDD?

CAN YOU APPLY FOR A
DEFERMENT OR AN
EXEMPTION? Yes. If you have
a lottery number at the l-H
cutoff number or below, you c¿n
apply for any deferment or
exemption for which you believe
you qualify. See the brochure
"Perspective on the Draft" for a
detailed explanation of current
deferments and exemptions.

CAN YOU APPLY FOR A
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
CLASSIFICATION? Yes. If you
have a lottery number at the 1-H
cutoffor below, you can apply for
either a 1-0 or a 1-A-0
classific¿tion.

WILL YOU BE GIVEN A
PREINDUCTION PTTYSICAL,
MENTAL. AND MORAL
EXAMINATION? Probably not.
However, if exams were to be
given to men with lottery
numbers at the l-H cutoff or
below, those determined to be
unqualified would be classified
4-F. Those found acceptable
would remain in Class 1-4, unless
they were subsequently found to
be qualified for a deferment, an
exemption, or conscientious
objector status.

Adrian Acosta

CAREER CEI\ITER,

The'new Counseling Career
Center is now loc¿ted in A-137
under the di¡ection of Birt Reid,
career counselor. Located in this
center are pertinent materials to
provide career information,
educational requirements for
occupations, labor market infor-
mation, college catalogs and
other related occupational ma-
terials and interest tests. (Phone
Ext. 306).

Counseling Staff

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
Handicapped students are

urged to continue to use the
facilities and special assistance
available to them for Gary
Graham. di¡ector of the enabler
services. in A-141. Services of
the Enabler Center include
vocational testing, tutoring,
personal problem counseling, and
special services for students with
disabilities. Gary's office is in
A-139 (Phone Ext. 420).

Counseling Staff

(See Rç, Poge 4)

Ouestion Time

for

glass of gin, a white wine light
¿nd clear, a ginger pop with rum
ontop,a schooner then ofbeer, a

í.
.!

coffee, ereamd spinach, and
lambchops.

WOMAN: l,rrrbchopa!? Oh,
you pagan!

(Sound of slap.)
"Dammit!" Art said, fuming.

"Dick was telling the truth! lVhat
a sneaky thing to do!"

TETTERS

ÍCl urges

'not Yote

Dear Editor:
The FCC Friends of Civil

Liberties Club, along with many
other organizations in the state,
is asking your help in defeating
Governor Reagan's socalled "tax
limitation" measure, Proposition
1.

IfProposition I passes there is
a possibility of tuition at FCC.
Can you imagine paying another
$100 to attend community
college, and a $200 increase at
state colleges and universities?

Along with the increase in
tuition, there is also the
possibility other goodies will be
increased, such as fees for state
parks and beaches, local taxes,
renter's taxes. and senior
citizen's taxes.

We would like for everyone to
be able to finish their education.
We urge you to vote no on
Proposition 1 next Tuesday,
(Nov. 6).

Lance Hunt
President, Friends
of Civil Liberties

Pat Hussey
Vice President

Dear Editor:
. The Friends of Civil Liberties
on our campus is þining with the
American Civil Liberties Union,
the Mexican-American Political
Association, the Young Demo-
crats, and many other organiza-
tions throughout the country by
supporting the impeachment of
President Richard M. Nixon.

If you believe that the
President should be impeached.
sign the petitions now being
circulated on campus. Ifyou have
any questions, or if you want to
help, contact Patrick Hussey or
L¡.æ E¡¡EI-

Wont Dick

inpeorhed

PÀ\l e\ecls
Keith ltcGuire

RAMPAGE
,Îhe Rampage is published ever¡r Tbfur turl ¡L

:9¡9ly.e{,e1ql¡=Jæ!-d5bv tur i-ù!tçfr¡!h" Ëeç-æ ilffufud¡r ndftfrrË. lo¡û'tflinruo
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,NURRAY BUCHWALD

verge of ¿ breakdow¡
'Ëey, Art,;- a-o;å, tow'8

doing?'
"No time for chatter," he

replied, grabbing'my arm and
catapulting me out the door. He
saliv¿ted on my shoulder as we
clamored down the stairwell.

"I've got something big," Art
said, his voice trembling with a
sense of power. "Something so
enormous it will rock UPI to the
ground."

"lVhat is it, Art?"
His eyes bulged and beamed.

"One of the tapes."
I studied his face, and

questioned him with my gaze.
"Yes," he said, "yes, one of thoe€
tapes."

"How. . .?"
"Nixon was transcribing tapes

for Senator Stennis when he
shoved this one in a corner. Said
it had nothing at all to do wil;h
'lilatergate, that it was merely an
innocent conversation between
Shari Lewis and Rieardo
Montalban."

"What was Dick / ing with a
ttpe of them?"

"He didn't say. Thr: inrportant
thing is this: if the President of
the United States would make up
so inane a lie, he must surely be
eovering up something particrr-
larly damaging."

"It would seem so," I said.
"So Daniel Ellsberg, who's

always on hand for these
occasiong, swiped thr: tape and
was going !o give it t,o the New
York limes before I won it lïom
him in a game of whist."

DESPERATE- IVe arrived at
Art's home. He ushered me into
the den where his recorder was.

"If released at the right timo
with the public in the right mood,
this can net us both a Pulitzer.
But more important, Murra¡r, ig
the effect this <nn have on
America. Infortnation on this
tape could purge the naùion. We
must protect it at all costs."

Something in the manner of his
voice was threatening. "What do
you mean?" I asked.

He became grave. "There are
men in high places who would go
to desparatr) means to silence
this tape."

"How desperate?"
And before he could answer,

the den door canre crashing down
as a dozen men stormed in.
Each wore a grey flannel suit, and
small-brim hat puìled over the
brow.

''FBI," the lead man said,
flashing identific¿rtion and a
warrant. "We want Art
Buchwald."

"Despotism!!" Art screamed.
A¡d as their hands clasped his

(u Question Tine

scampered over fences, over
ditches, over doç and cars and
rooftops. I crawled through
sewer lines, jumped through
skylights. I easily accomplished
every bizarre physical feat
known to man and monkey. And
as reward for my heroic flight I
found I'd come full circle, where
Art sat handcuffed in a car and
four G-men stood waiting for me.

They knocked me to the
ground and did a jig on my chest.
I was handcuffed, read my
rights, and locked in the car with
Art. Ash¿med, I could not face
my dear cousin. I'd let down not
only him, but America as well. I
wanted to weep, to wail, to weep
and wail and cut my throat.

"Art," I cried, the single word
a pathetic plaint. He looked me in
the face, sad and sympathetic.
Then he tweaked my nosc and
pulled out all my teetà.

SNEAKY--We were releascd
forty-eight hours later. Seems
the tape Art had thrown me was
"Wayne Newton Live at
Harrah's" and as much as the
G-men wanted to hold us for bad
taste, they couldn't.

I forgave Art his deception,
and he returned my teeth. We
hurried back to this home. Iftr
bolted the doors, barred the
windows, and plugged the
chimney with crickets. We stole
into the basement, hid under a
large box, and waited in the
silent dark for 18 hours. Finally
trusting r¡urselves to be alone,
Art threaded the true tape in a
portable recorder. He pushed the
button.

MAN: Goll¡., Shari, it was nice
of you to met:t me here.

\¡!'OMAN: I like thr:se out of
the way places, Ricky. Who'd
ever think ol' putting a
restaurant in a catacomb?

I\ÍAN: Listen, even though I'm
just beginning m¡' comeback on
the silver screen, and iù ma.y be
weeks before I'm nunrber onr)
b.o., I want you to o-rder
anythin¡¡ your lovely hearl
desires.

IVOMAN: Oh, that,'s sweet.
I'm not very hungry, so I'll just
have a dozen rau', a plate of slaw,
a chicken and a roast, some
applesass, and sparagrass, and
soft-shell crabs on toast; a big
box stew, crackers tc¡o, and half a
pie with whipped cream eye. To
drink I'll have a whiskey skin, a

Dear Editor:
The FCC Friends of Civil

Liberties Club, along with many
other organizations in the state,
is asking your help in defeating
Governor Reagan's so-called "tax
limitation" measure, Proposition
l.

IfProposition 1 passes there is
a possibility of tuition at FCC.
Can you imagine paying another
$100 to attend community
college, and a 9200 increase at
state colleges and universities?

Along with the increase in
tuition, there is also the
possibility other goodies will be
increased, such as fees for state
parks and beaches, local taxes,
renter's taxes, and senior
citizen's taxes.

lVe would like for everyone to
be able to finish their education.
\{e urge you to vote no on
Proposition 1 next Tuesday,
(Nov. 6).

Lance Hunt
President, Friends
of Civil Liberties

Pat Hussey
Vice President

Dear Editor:
The Friends of Civil Liberties

on our campus is þining with the
American Civil Liberties Union,
the Mexican-American Political
Association, the Young Demo-
crats, and many other organiza-
tions throughout the country by
supporting the impeachment of
President Richard M. Nixon.

If you believe that the
President should be impeached,
sign the petitions now being
circulated on campus. Ifyou have
any questions, or if you want to
help, contact Patrick Hussey or
Lance Hunt.

Lance Hunt,
President

Patrick Hussey,
Vice President

Friends of Civil
Liberties

PAU elects
Keith McGuire
Keith McGuire, a liberal arts

major from Columbus, Ohio, is
the fall president of the Pan
African Union.

Other new officers are Diviann
Bradley, vice president; Pat
Beadon, secretary, and Michael
Jones, communications officer.

Wont Didr

impeorhed

Jliron Resigns

d thc Whå*,.

fervor, demented and damned a sneaky thing to do!"
with a love of democracy. I

TETTERS

fGl urges

'no' Yole

COUNSELOR'S RAP

QUESTION: Some self-
defense cl¿sses as well as more
team compet,ition for won¡en
stqld be st¿rted at FICC.

FE$FIOIISE: lte m¿Ësr was
dise¡ssad with .. I[¡ns
Srbdenhæfer. the head of the
PE department. He st¿ted that
at present some women are out
for the swim team, tennis team
and are welcome to participate
with the fencing club.

The State Athletic Committee
of the California Junior College
Association has its first. woman
member which could possibly
bring some changes in women's
team competition.

In setting up a new class such
as "Self-Defense for Women,"
the procedure for the depart-
ment would be to have the course
approved by the curriculum
committee, a budget (one year in
advance) must be set up, and a
qualifi,ed instructor found.

The interest by the depart-
ment is there; bowever, they
need substantial interest demon-
strated by students before they
can take the necessary steps to
initiate the class. Wiedenhoèfer
is available for any recommenda-
tions.

QUESTION: Why aren't
cosmetology classes taughL at
FCC?

RESPONSE: the Technical
and Industrial Division is
presently working on establish-
ing this as a field of study.
Beginning in the spring ol 1974,
some courses in the area will be
offered.

QUESTION: Why doesn't the
library stay open until 10 p.m.?

RESPONSE: The library stays
open until 9 p.m. It did stay open
until 10 p.m. for awhile. The
library had only four or five
students after 9 p.m. In
reference to another attempt at a
10 p.m. closing, our librarian
informs me that it is not feasible
now because: 1. Not enough
money, 2. Not enough staff, B. It
is difficult to hire parttime
librarians.

QUESTION: Your schedule of
classes for this semester was
difficult to read-will you go back
to your booklet schedule ühis
spring?

RESPONSE: The President's
Cabinet has discussed this issue,
and has decided to return to
the use of a schedule booklet
beginning in the spring semes-
ter; þowever, the schedule which
appeared in The Bee was very
successful in creating an
awareness of the opportunities

available at FCC among the
general public. Therefore, it will
again be published as a
w¡$emeaf in the paper before
tlt¡cxt åll semester.

1 Suggestion Committse

BUTT IH)UGHT THE DRAFT
EAD E¡IDED?

CAN YOU APPLY FOR A
DEFERMENT OR AN
EXEMPTION? Yes. If you have
a lottery number at the 1-H
cutoff number or below, you can
apply for any deferment or
exemption for which you believe
you qualify. See the brochure
"Perspective on the Draft" for a
detailed explanation of current
deferments and exemptions.

CAN YOU APPLY FOR A
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
CLASSIFICATION? Yes. If you
have a lottery number at the l-H
cutoffor below, you can apply for
either a 1-0 or a 1-A-0
classification.

WILL YOU BE GIVEN A
PREINDUCTION PHYSICAL,
MENTAL, AND MORAL
EXAMINATION? Probably not.
However, if exams were to be
given to men with lottery
numbers at the l-H cutoff or
below, those determined to be
unqualified would be classified
4-F. Those found acceptable
would remain in Class 1-4, unless
they were subsequently found to
be qualified for a deferment, an
exemption, or conscientious
objector status.

Adrian Acosta

CABEER CEI\ITER

The 'new Counseling Career
Center is now loc¿ted in A-137
under the direction of Birt Reid,
career counselor. Located in this
center are pertinent materials to
provide career information,
educational requirements for
occupations, labor market infor-
mation, college catalogs and
other related occupational ma-
terials and interest tests. (Phone
Ext. 306).

Counseling Staff

HANDICAPPED STUDEI\ITS

Handicapped students are
urged to continue to use the
facilities and special assistance
available to them for Gary
Graham, director of the enabler
services, in A-141. Services of
the Enabler Center include
vocational testing, tutoring,
personal problem counseling, and
special services for students with
disabilities. Gary's office is in
A-139 (Phone Ext. 420).

Counseling Staff

(See.Rç, Poge 4)
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Kesey odyssey
--!ood reeidhg

By John Moichen

KESEY'S GARAGE SALE
By Ken Kesey, The
Whole Earth Catalog
Crew, Neal Cassady,
and others. Introduction
by Arthur Miller.
Viking Press, $3.95

Anyone familiar with Tom
Wolfe's "Electric Kool-Aid Acid
lest" will remember Ken Kesey
as the de facto leader of the
bus-touring, sensibility-
changing, show-promoting Mer-
ry Pranksters, who traveled the
nation and California in the
mid-sixties sponsoring, of course,
Acid Tests.

While Kesey is well known as
the hero. of sorts, of "Acid Test,"
his reputation rests mainly on his
earlier success as the author of
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," a book with implications
All out of proportion to
everything except Kesey's gen-
ius; and "Sometimes a Great
Notion," turned into a movie
recently with Paul Newman and
Henry Fonda.

"Garage Sale" is not what the
name implies; while a small
portion of the book is given over
to several unnecessarily re-
printed excerts from, among
other sources, the "Last
Supplement to the Whole Earth
Catalog," the main attraction is a

relatively involved piece in
dialogue (it could be a stage
piece, a play) called "Over the
Border."

Scen¡rio
"Over the Border" concerns

Kesey's flight to and sojourn in
Mexico while he was under
indictment on several drug-
related charges in California. The
actual excitement took place in
1965. Kesey eventually did his
time and returned to Oregon
where he's been fairly quiet.

I think this "something for
everyone" pasticcio is Kesey's
attempt to measure or sound out
his audience. Maybe his kids just
need new shoes.

Whatever his intentions,
"Garage Sale" does contain a
tooshort treatise on the writing
of "Cuckoo's Nest" and a coupìe
of reprint-from-elsewhere inter-
views with Kesey that are, to say
the least, highly enlightening.

Bodhistttv¡
It remains for me to say a few

words about a minimal contribu-
tor to Kesey's current published
work; the Great American
West's 100 m.p.h. reincarnation
of Buddha . . . the late Neal
Cassady.

The least that can be said
about Cassady is that he spent
his entire short life in a burst of
energ'y that carried him a million
miles across and around mainly
the lVest, but left friends, lovers,

and traveling comPanions ex-
hausted and burned on both
coasts and a thousand Points
between.

He appeared and disaPPeared
in the èreative and imaginative
minds of a dozen major American

, 
po€ts
gave
ties
Allen
were "Sixty-four thousand, nine
hundred twenty-eight."

Cassady told his own storY, or
part of it, in "The First Third,"
his autobiography.

Another contributor, this time
a dubious one, is Allen Ginsberg,
who is represented by a short
poem or two. If Ginsberg, and I'll
vouch for his genius, doesn't
leave his homosexuality crap out
of his poetry, well, his audience
will shrink. Who the hell will
want to read it except old
queens?' 

The introduction of playwright
Arthur Miller makes an obscure
series of parallels with labor
union radicalism of the Thirties
and tries to show, or force, an
interpretation of revolutionarY
proDortions on the activities of
keiey and his friends; he
evidently never heard Jack
Kerouac say "Hell, we were just
a bunch of guys out trying to get
laid."

So much for revolution.

Dovid VÌllosenor

lndion sondpointer

speoks here tondoY
Davicl Vitlasenor, a noted He is the author of several

Indian artist from Glendora, wilt books dealing with sandpainting
speak to Larry Martin's and will exhibit "one of the finest
Ámerican Indian Õulture class collections of work ever
Monday at noon. pr-oduced in the art of the

Mariin, FCC evening and religious rites of the Navajo
summer dean, said the class sandpainters."
session will be open to ahyone Ùf¿¡tin, the class instructor, is
interested in hearing Villasenor. a fullblooded Pueblo Indian from
It meets in L-204. 

- the Southwest' His course deals
Villasenor, a Yaqui Indian with American Indian culture

from Arizona' has stüdied with from the earliest times to the
many' of the famous Navajo Present.
sandpainters; Martiri said.

MAJCHEN MEANDER,S

lïith the Senote
"I can't call it to order until he

gets here...
evidently does
thing Bill Nead
meeting to ord

Are all these
With an occasional late arrival,
there are maybe 30 PeoPle
present, in various stages of raPt
àttention (the secretary) and
evident disinterest (manY sena-
tors).

Well, Bill ...are you still
talking?

"Jeffrey. . .?"
"Here."
"Mike...?"
"Here."
"Cox...?"
A few heads lazily swivel in

search of Cox. He comes in later'

r.¡""¿r ;;t"r. " ti¡ìi itàii
week by the district attorneY. IIe
finallv wins sorne of their
attentio-n - only to lose it when
they understand that the visit is
not an official one. Not an

aren't the ones to discuss it with,
Bill. There are many students on
campus who might 

- 
aPPreciate

the iiea. . . they can alwaYs show
up for the next meeting, I
suppose.

By John Moichen

Neads .rk;'i;; volunteers
(from among the senators
present) to attend the semi
monthly Faculty Senate meeting
. . . the response is underwhelm-
ing.

"Faculty Senate...?"
No response...forget it then

...Let Leticia talk about
something else. . . she's been to
San Francisco...tell us about
that, Leticia.

We're not unruly. . . we just
see each other so seldom that we
use this meeting to exchange
asides.

Leticia continues in her
attempt to report on her
business trip...

The arrival of Senator
Sant¿na.

"Why would you like to be a
senator?"

Desire just doesn't impress
this group, Curt, you should
belong to a special-interest
group, like sports or minorities
. . . then at least we'd know who
you weren't.

We're having a secret
ballot.. .

Wake up, you all! By the way,
Bill, do you consider either one of
these candidates reasonably
examined and given an oppor-
tunity to account for themselves?

(See Senote, Poge ó)

DISCOUNT RECORD CENTE
ARTIST

POINTER SISTERS

DOOBIE BROS.

RO D STEWART

CHEECH & CHONG

GRATEFUL DEAD

STEVIE WONDER

MARVIN GAYE

GRAND FUNK

HELEN REDDY

CHICAGO

TITLE

Poînter Sisters

Coptoin ond Me

Sing ll Agoin . ..

Los Cochinos

Woke of the Flood

lnervisions

Lel's Get lt 0n

Americon Bond

Long Hord Clímb

Chicogo Vl

gjfß'

î

t

out llEw silorE A1 30:¡9 ls-tt',¡cr$oilq

locror frorn tôonold'¡ - tul lo Joo'l lcrr I Srocl{

-OtHt 
nOn tGtO D [y, $r]tD y n-ó

Complete inYcntory of LP'g - ToPes - Slnglos -
Notlonol Lbmpoon Mog, - R.S. Mog. -tncerse- Popcrs - eÌG.

trflol tlll
Ir¡.åü: lO?
tr¡¡¡l¡f lOa
trnlof lÈt
*1'¡Ù, hü..f-Yn ct I¡i !ft! j t!'o

2tlltili¡

Srlé al¡o effective at q¡r Fa¡hion Fair Store.

'fhis is lhe way you've always wanted
to learn and should. Combine
acôredited sludy with a fascinat¡ng
semester of lravel to Africa, Austraþ
asia. the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already part¡cipated. Financial
aid is available. Write now. for free
catalog:

WCA, Chapman Coilege
Bor 1000, Orange, CA 92666
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Getting High ot lïonder Yolley

A long look ot groce.

Photos ond to<t by Roger Lockwood

"I like the feeling of Putting
myself aF¿inst nature and seeing
if i can a-t least utilize what's uP
there to stay in the air as far as
my own skills are concerned."

Bill Nelson, an instructor at
Wonder Valley Soaring School
five miles south of Pine Flat
Dam, describes soaring this waY'

The school owns two Planes, a
Schwiezer 233 and a Schiezer
126, and is ceowned by Barbara
Clark, Loyal Savaria, and Bob
Steiner.

This was the first time ever uP
in a slider for me. 'When we were
free-of the tow plane, all You

heard was the wind curling
around the leading edge of the
wing. Savaria, a cameraman for
KMJ-TV and pilot of the plane I
was in, explained to me what the
controls did and I was flying,
though only a short time.

Bill explained that the novice
pilot will spend on an average of
S35 an hour for rental of the tow
plane, glider, and instructor. By
the time one gets his pilot's
license he will have invested
about $500.

Bill feels that soaring is a lot
safer that llying powered planes.
He informed me that when a

Loyol ot controls, ond enioying Ít.

powered plane loses its power it
literally drops to the ground
compared to the glider. Powered
planes are not designed to land in
"off-runway" situations, he said,
whereas the glider is able to land
in most îlat areas.

Bill explained that when you
go through the training at
Wonder Valley you learn the
area you're flying in and what
alüitudes you should be flying in
different areas. In the three
years the soaring school has been
flying at lVonder Valley there
has not been so far as much as à
scratch resulting from the sport.

As far as loc¿tion for soaring,
all the instructors agreed that
Wonder Valley is the best area
around f'resno for gliding. The
main re¿son is bee¿use the high
ridges surrounding the valley
provide ample lift for long scenic
llights.

Informàtion about the school
can be obtained from Barbara
Clark at 439-?394, Loyal Savaria
at 229-9155 or Bob Steiner,
Dinuba 591-2836.The instructors
and their gliders are usually at
the soaring school everySunday
and Saturday if the weather
permits.

Loyol Sovqrio ond Bîll Nelson reody the gllder for fllght. A qulck glonce bock¡
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Roms rneet
fhe test

Afüer reading the Fresno Bee seven days prior to and all
the way up until the F00-Reedley game, the reader might

been
Hish

and

the NFL's Super Bowl
accl¿imed the Reedley

Tiger-Fresno Ram matchup as the San Joaquin Valley's
Super Bowl tr.

The first of the super gsmes was last year's game that saw
the Rams surprise everyone running into the teeth of
Reedley's defense in the second half, pulling out of. a22-19
upset victory.

It had seemed clear that each team would have to put the
ball in the air to win. l{ith this thought in mind many
football experts (among those Bee Sports -Editor Omer
Cra¡e and sports writer Bob Mc0arthy) picked Reedley as
the f¿vorites. Their re¡N¡ons were that passing is Reedley's
strong point and most effective weapon.

Led by mad bomber Randy Cervelli who had thrown for 12
touchdowns and 1,400 yards, the Tigers have receiving
threats in Calvin Young, Bruno Lemitti and Lonnel Perkins,
who astonishingly enough ranked f, 2, 3 in receiving in
league play.

Twelve touchdowns and 1,400 yards in the air is
impressive. But there are three thi
you choose to pass the football. . . I
can be incomplete, S) it can be int
happened 15 times in six games prior to the showdown.
Mistakes like that against a good tear4 would make the
difference between victory and defeat.

The Rams are good.
White the only tîo gridiron giants with perfect records in

league. play went at ge of the
Sequoias, who have leir own,
remained in positio lead by
nipping Delta 20-19.

If COS should get by Reedley and the Rams dispose
American River, which should be done easily, the stage will 

.

be set for the Rams and COS battle in Fresno.
the Giants, who snuck through the back door into

contention, lead all teams in the conference scoring,
averaging 31 points a game ührough the four league games
played.

New COS head coach Al Branco's goal is to improve his
team's 3-7 record from last year. Before the season Branco
said, "The major questions will be how well we come along in
early season play, and how well the running develops to
complement our passing."

Brancoshould be happy, since his team after three league
games averaged 231 yards a game and had scored 12 TD's by
way of the rush to lead the league.

the Rams are runners up in league rushing, averaging a
little over ãD yards a game on the ground.

Poloists lose

the FCC 1V¿ter Polo team lost,

to the visiting Modesto Pirateò in
R¿m waters, 1&E, S¿turdaY.

Atthough the R¿ms are l-9 in
league play, individual Rams
have Ëeen showirtg good
potenti¿l; To date Riek Stern has
iplashed in 11 goals and JaY
L-awrence has 10.

Rooters'bus

T,ake the rooters' bus to
Ar¡erican River Friday. Game
time is 7:ÍÐ p.m.

Instructor Kathleen Bartels
said iooteré'bus tickets will be
sold from 11:45 to 1:15 ùoday and
Friday at the southeast corner of
the Cafeteria.

Buses will leave at 3 p.m.
Friday from the Gym's west side.

Mike Borker

Vïnce Borios

Frosh Borios, Borker
qre Rqms of Week

Two excellent fresbmen per-
formers -- cornerback Vince
Borjas and center Mike B¿rker -
were named Rams of the lVeek
for their play in Fresno's 3l-21
üriumph over Reedley Saturday.

Borjas, 5-8, 160, is a former
student body president of Clovis
High School and was a st¿rter in
last year's City-County All-Star
game. He picked off a third
period Randy Cervelli aerial and
returned it 27 , yards for a
touchdown against Reedley.

"I was covering Calvin Young
on the play and as he was making
his cut I was able to step in front
of him and intercept the pass,",
Borjas said. "This win puts us in
pretty good- shape to win the
title, especially if. Reedley can
beat COS this week."

"Vince played an outstanding
game against Reedley and he has
been doing a great job for us all
year," said defeqsive backfield
coach Billy lVayte. "His inter-
ception was very important
because it was our only score iri
the second half."

Roosevelt grad Barker, 5-ll,
200, was twice an All-Metro
selection and played in last year's
City-County All-Star game.

"Mike is cat-quick and
s

;
h

Jack Mattox.
"Although he often gives up a

lot of weight, he is one of our
most consistent offensive line-
men. We feel he did a very good
job on (Tiger middle linebacker)
Dave Morton and he'll get
another big test this week when
he goes against Americ¿n River's
middle guard, who is about 64,
ùt0."

Senote
(From Poge 3)

Your process is not impressive
...obtuse, in fact. Yes, I take it
into consideratÍon that there are
only 24 hours in a day...

Just like thst. . .

"Do you swear...?-
"I swear."

. You will eventually.

All right...Let's get off our
cans and get something done
about a day-care center...

Tennis-court lighte? How
illumiuating. Maps. A Series of
visitor/student directing maps
around ciampus should wait until
after construction is completed.
This isn't Disneyland, anyray.
How about a few parking spaces
where a few houses used to he?
How about a few parki'
where a few houses useü r- .ê',
How about a misbegottcn serne
of priorities?

PoFnn

GeJ the only mogozine
with complete rósters.
schedules, stories, ond
scouting reports of Col-
ifornio's 4 NFL teoms. B0
junior colleges, 38 col-
leges, gnd 750 'high

schools Over 250 photô.
$r.so

wherever mogozines



Rom horriers prepore
io¡ chompionship meet

the R¿m harriers will head to
Modesto'for the Valley Confer-
ence Championship meet Satur-
day at noon in Lègion Park.

In recent contests, the Rams
placed seventh in a- l2-team
competition at the Mt. SAC
Invitational near Los Angeles
last Friday. In dual action Oct.24
the Rams were a winner over
Modesto JC.

Coach Bobby Fries, who's
optimistie about his team's
performance in the dual meets, is
looking forward to the

Conference Championship [{eet.
The R¿ms' record in confer-

ence meets includes wins over
American River, COS, Modesto,
and Reedley, with a tie with
Delta College.

During the Mt. SAC Invit¿-
tional, which included 84
runners, Ned Bai¡d led for the
Rams on the four-mile run by
taking 23rd in 21:21 and Jim
Hartig took 35th with a time of
XLz57.

Cliff Moren took first for LA
Valley with a time o1.20:L2.

Wide receiver Ralph Reagan
has become the third Ram
gridder this season to be honored
by the Valley Sportswriters-
Sportscasters Association as the
community college athlete of the
week.

The former Central High
Gtizzly was honored at a
luncheon Monday, following in

Reqon, Reedleyrs Bob Toes, bottle for boll. Photc by Borry Wong
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TD against Reedley and he was
in bed with the flu dn Friday.
Every time he came out of the
game on Saturday he put on a
cape and just about collapsed."

The S10, 170 freshmsn also is
the leading R¿m receiver for the
season, with 13 catches for 250
yards and three TD's.

Roms gore Tigers, 3l -21
By Ben Wolker

The atmosphere in Reedley
was electric. An overflowing
crowd of about 10,fi)0 fans had
invaded Reedley Higù School's
st¿dium to witÃess the show-
down between tùe B¡ns and

leading passirg'tean.
The Rams' uachc$acte¡istie

agþessiveness produc.ed t 2Ç14
halftime lead and the R¿ms went
on to beat the Tigers 31-21 in
their Valley Conference show-
down.

Points started going up on the
boaid early. After Reedley had
eonverted a fumble recovery at
the Ram 21 into an ll-yard Dave
Sharp scoring romp, the Tigers
took a 6-0 lead with 8:24
remaining in the first quarter.

Not to be outdone, Rick
Jelmini completed a 59-yard pass
to Glenn Cotton. Reedley was
penalized 22 yards for pass
iñterference which put the ball
on the Reedley three. Casey
Clinger powered over and Jeff
Klein's PAT gâve the Rams a 7-6
lead.

However, Reedley st¡uck back
in three plays that covered 72
yards and the two-point
conr¡ersion made it ltl.?.

Aftcr Reedley dosed to within
10 points in the f¡nalperiod the

R¿m receivers nrere brilliant.
Reagan had foù catches for 88
yards while Cotton snagged two
Jelmini aeri¿ls lor 72.

The victory gives the Rams a
4-0 reeord and the conference
lead with three league games
remaining. However, the Rams
must ,play College of the
Sequoias in two weeks. The
Giants, after beating Delta, are
3-0-1 in league play.

Before the Rams play COS
they will have to travel to
Sacramento to meet Americ¿n
River College tomorrow night.
The Beavers have yet to win a
league game this year.

offense $et 'a
offensive contoõt çttå tlre gtit¿'s

fF

;

and Vince Borjas blanketed
Reedley's wide receivers all
evening, Givens intercepting
twice and Borjas returning his
interception for a 28-yard
touchdown run, supplying the
Rams with a 3l-14 third quarter
lead.

WL
20
11
1l
02
lvL
20
20
02
02

ReceiveÍ Ralph Recgcr
harored by sportswr¡ters

the footsteps of tailback
Johnson and qudrterback
Jelmini.

Jeff
Rick

FCC w¡¡l host

TD against ReedleY and he was n

'Bandy'terveti peoéÍüaúfil the
R¿m defeaders fc 14 emple
tions ¡ad 200 ya¡ds, hc f¡fled to
tbrow ¿ TD pass for the first
time this season.

t

Bernq¡d Hqll tockled ofter inlercePtíon return'

Syndicole, Knights leod
Because growing interest in

the intramural sports Program,
supervised by coach Ken Dose, a
special space will be provided for
Intramural Sports on the sPorts
page until the end of the school
vear.- 

The Intramural Flag Football
League is now underway and
aftei two league games the
standings are:
America¡ League

Syndieate
Los Machos
Choir
P.P. Rams

Notion¡l League

Knights
Coke
Grapplers
White Lightning

a.city nef
Mourning for Coward is past,

Riggs now hustles checkers, and
tennis, true tennis, marches on.

The Fresno City lennis
Championship will be held Nov.
3-4 and 10-11 on the tennis courts
of Fresno City College, an-
nounced tennis coach Ted
Moranda.

The annual event is divided
into two classific¿tions, an open
class and a "Cl' class for junior
high school þlayers, high school
players, and novice adults. A

Two contests have just been
completed, the punt-pass-kick
contest and the frisbee contest.
\[inners of the punt, pass and
kick contest in the men division
were Steve Gorthy, Charles
Harmon and Mark Lust. In the
women division, Jan Hill, Sue
Bosler and Sally Breig were the
winners.

The final results of the frisbee
contest had Doug Murphy, Ed
Sigueiros and Kent Thomas
finishing first, second and third.
In the women's division Susan
Knight and Patty Bupp were the
winners.

Signups will be taken for the
handball tournament through
Friday on the Intramural bulletin
board at the gym. The
tournament will start Monday.

f ourney
tournament committee will
decide on questions of eligibility.

Open class events will be
men's and women's singles,
men's and women's doubles, and
mixed doubles. The "C'l class will
have the same events with the
exception of mixed doubles.

Entry fees are $5 for singles
and $8 for doubles. Awards will
be given to winners, runnerups,
and consolation winners.

For information contact
Moranda.

Band 3 30

...in engaçment rings and wedding
sets await your inspection at EDMONDS.

Remernber ...at EDMONDS you may
charge or budçt with a full year to pay.

m0nDs
FASHION FAIR o FULTON MALL

Bond $ 70

Rlng
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District mokes Gommitment Women to discuss

to Affirmotive Action
On the recommendation of

Superintendent Ch¿rles E.
Chapm¿n, the board of trustees
of the St¿te Ce¡tær Oommunity
College District strengthened
the district's commitment to
afürmative action and service to
ethnic minority students last
week.

The actioDs eame as the result
of recommendations of the
Flesno City College Advisory
Committee for Programs and
Services for Dis¡dvantaged
Students and recommendations
of an accredit¿tio¡ tc¿m which
visited the college l¡st fall.

at the district level who will have
qf ¿flminiqþ¡-
s affirmative
oPted bY the

A second recommendation
acted upon favorably bY the
bo¿rd õalls for additional
temporary staff in the FCC
frnanci¿l aids office and aeknowl-
edges th¿t ethnic rePresentation
in the fin¿nci¿l aids office is
desirable.

A third committee recom-
mendation calling for staffing

studies
pending

pus-wide
nization

study now in progress-- ni"iã*ittl [t õ'i".ornrn"n¿"-
tions of the committee, chaired

The Dental Hygiene Clinic is
currently taking appointments
from the general public.

The clinic is staffed by second
year dental hygiene students,
who aré supervised by profes-
sionals. Clinic hours are 9 a.m. to
noon Mondays, lilednesdays and
1 to 4 p.m. luesdays and
Thursdays.

Dr. Willard Varty, director
dental hygiene, s¿id in addition
to X-ray and prophylaxis
services the dinic will also offer
instruction in Preventative
dentistry aimed at preventing
cavities and controlling Plaque
buildup. All services are
perforined at minimum fees,
btriet¡ inctude a onetime family

by Fresnan James Hansford,
and his own recommendations,
Dr. Chapman pointed out that
the affirm¿tive ¿ction policy has
been adopted by the board and
that the appointment of an
afñ¡mative action ofücer was the
first major step in implementing
a plan to nake the aff¡rm¿tive
action plan work.

IIis origþl recommendation
to the board called for a halftime
afñrmative action oflicer with
the underst¿nding that at such
time as the duties of fhe office
indic¿ted a need for a fulltime
person in the job,, Chapman
would ask the board to elevate
the job to fulltime status.

Several members of the
audience and board members
Edward R. Mosley, Michael
Cardenas, and John Burke of
Madera voiced strong support

the
the
500
fied

personnel, is already of sufficient
magnitude to warrant a fulltime
staff member and that it would
be diffïcult to find a responsible,
committed person who would be
willing to accept a halftime
position. An amendment chang-
ing the status to fulltime won
board approval on a S2 vote.

When hired, the affhmat'ive
action officer, a district staff
offieers who will report directly
to the superintendent, will have
the major responsibility for

implementing a district-wide
prosram to provide for the
inclusion of ethnic minority
persons and women at all levels
of employment within the
district. The original recom-
mendations to the board on the
afñrmative action policy ealled
such an affirm¿tive action officer
to be bilingual and bicultural.

In regard to the financi¿l aids
program at FCC, Chapman's
recommendations called the
programs "significant" and
pointed out that nearly g8ü),fi)0
in ¿ssisüance was distributed
through the financial aids office
during the 19í2-73 college year
and that all eligible studeñts who
applied for assistance in
¿ccordance with established
procedures and time tables were
accommodated.

He agreed with the committee
that "improvements can be
made" and concu¡red in the
committee's recommendations
for additional staff to seek
additional funding, improve
communications on campus,
increase program effectiveness
relative to ethnic minority
students, and strengthen the
financial aids advisory commit-
tee. Most of the funding for
student financial aid comes from
federal and st¿te funds that are
administeied by the college and
the distriet.

The staffing changes in the
ethnic studies area of the college
will be considered as a part of the
total plan for administr¡tive
reorganization at the district's
two campuses. Chapman indi-
cated that he hoped to have
recommendations ready for the
board on reorganization "some-
time in the spring."

The committee had sought a
fulltime resource instructor for
the ethnic studies area and
released time for the lead
teacher in each separâte area of
ethnic studies.

Members of the FCC Advisory
Committee for Programs and
Services for Disadvantaged
Students, which advaneed the
recommendations for district
consideration are: Hánsford,
Henry Jones of Clovis, Daren
Koligian of Fresno, and Mathildà
Torres of Madera.

The original iecommendations
came from an FCC campus
advisory body on meeting the
needs of disadvantaged persons
chaired by cultural studies
instructor Venancio Gaona.

The FCC Women's Center
Nov. 8 will initiate a. series of
panel diseussions - aimed at
making women more awa¡e of
their potential and of existing
opportunities available to them
through education.

The first panel, scheduled for
3 p.m. in Committee Room Fof
the Cafeteria, will focus on
"Women in the Future,"'outlining opportunities in the job
market.

Panel members will inclúde
Nancy Gibson, an Intern¿l
Revenue Service Center di¡ec-
tor; Joan Hill, a prog"am aide for
the city personnel department,
and FCC instructors Mary
McFarland, Dorothy Naman and
Joan Newcomb.

Ann Stephens, a Women's
Cente¡ board member, said the
purpose of the panel discussions
is to make women more aware of
what they ean accomplish. "Many
women returning to school just
aren't aware of what they can do
or of what is open to them," she
said.

Ms. Stephens, au FCC student,
said the major problems facing
women who have returned to
school are readjustment to
campus life, financial assistance,

a lack of support from their
families, lack of child-care
facilities for their children,and
isolation from other women in
similar situations.

The FCC Women's Center was
established this fall under the
direction of Doris Deakins, FCC
associate dean of students
(women), Anticipated oenter
eutcomes, as outlined by Ms.
Deakins, include increased en-
rollment of women students of all
ages and backgrounds; clarifie¿-
tion of aspirations and personal
goals; identific¿tion of educa-
tional and personal goals;
inprovement of self concepts and
communications skills; increased
awareness and involvement in
sehool and community activities,
and successful achievement of
goals.

Women's Center projects for
the semester will include a film
series, which will begin Nov. 28
with the showing of "lilomen
Talking" at3 and 7 p.m. in M-200.
The film is free and open to the
public.

Center hours are 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Frlday.
in A-128.

Dentol clinic
open to public

registration fee.
Clinic appointments are avail-

able by calling 264-9400. The
clinic is on the first lloor of the
Science Building. Free parking is
available at the rear of the
building.

The dental hygiene program,
in its second year, is one of few of
the state and the only such
program in the San Joaquin
Valley.

The program prepares stu-
dents to function in a dentist's
office where they provide
dental health education in
preventative dentistry, remove
deposits and st¿ins from teeth
and expose and process dental
X-rays.

Unclossifieds
REWARD offered for a silver
and gold bracelet lost at the
FCC-Reedley football game
Saturday night. Call Franceen
Koehler at 229-7835.

BIG DEAL tickets will be sold on
campus, by the Cafeteria. Two
for the price of 1l Tickets are $1.

INSTRUCTOR will pay for
transportation to and,/br- from
Easterby district near Tulare
and Peaeh. See Mr. Lang in
sc-211.

from
y and
Ext.

Speciol Studenl "Discounted" Aulo ln¡urqnce
CAtt TODAY FOR A QUOÎATIONI

ASK FOR BOB . . . PHONE 269-6óE5
C.S.|.S. cor.rEGE sruDENT rNsuRANc€ sERvrcE

sinolc male age 19

,rngle male '¿!ge /.C

rirrgle male age 21-24

15/30 Bodily lnjury, $5,00Q Property Damage

I 5/30 Uninsured, motor ist

PR,OTECT YOUR EDUCATION

voTE N0 0N I
-WE ARE

Iiteve Anderson
Ilanl: Attarrlo
Richard H irtels
Stanl-ey l-¡e¡,nefb
Gerry flill
Isabcll l)ingÌnn
Janio Iþy i3looC
FIo Brennin¡¡er
Kenneth C. Clark
l/illiam ä. Day
Ron Dei)ry
Conrad !i. Discont
Carmen itlgonia¿a
Gus Ustrada
Geraild trãnriu6ton
NoeI Frodshan
Vcnancio .ìaone
Rod üauilin
Fred Green
Ken ilall¡.;tone
Richard A. li¡¡¡so¡t
John L. Ilawken
Dave ilendrick¡¡on
Frederick iohnson
H. B:ruc.¡ Joìuston
Rodney Knreger
H. Peter Kuipcr
U. Keith Lane
Ted Loc!:er
Anador Þ1. Lepez
Charles L¡mcs
llay Mc0arthy

l'hil Mclilroy
Vrary ùlcl'arland'd. VincenÈ l,oatÊ;
Rich¿rd T. l,lo]'Ler
Josr:¡rh iloore, ir.
Ted Morand:r
Sn¡cr: L' i.iorris
Carl C. Ne1eon
Joan Nencomb
Albert C.'Odabl
Jln orts¡aion
V' ,J. Okkerse
äo1f OrdrrÌ
Isaias Paz
.fohn [)eüersun
I'feI i'eterson
Frank ¿uintana
De',rjti¡'ne lìail
Lillian Richards
Gilbert iìodrig¡ez
Andrew iior-re
l,Jillian R¡rml sy
Ja,i¡irr¡ iìuston
terry Scanbray
DaIe ¡ichroer
George Ájhine
ljhi.l fìæith
Yolanda A. Stath¡¡n
Garr¡r $tokie
Carf D. 'vrfaddle
Janee 'daLsh
Donald ì'Jren

VOTE hlovember 6th

FCC FACUTTY AGAINST
PROPOSITION I


